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                           Advantages of ka.pa system. therm 

- The ini(al purchase cost of the system is extremely low compared to systems of 
other energy sources, eg gas boiler, oil boiler or heat pump. 

The prices do not include the radiators as well as the installa(on works of the boiler 
room. 

- System Installa7on. 

The installa(on is extremely easy and fast because you only need to place the 
support of the bodies on the wall in the special base and connect them simply to a 
power socket. 

In rela(on to all other types of hea(ng that require demanding electrical and 
plumbing work 

- The ka.pa therm system solves a problem of many years, mainly in apartment 
buildings, because now each apartment is cut off from the central hea7ng of the 
apartment building and becomes autonomous. 

In most apartment buildings the autonomy of the apartments is difficult to 
impossible. This is because the central hea(ng column is located in the stairwell as 
well as all the piping of the apartments making it impossible to route new piping 
through the apartments. 

Type of thermal assembly Investment cost Maintenance

Oil boiler 3.500€ 90€

Gas boiler 3.500€ 60€

Heat pump 7.500€ Δεν απαιτείται

Energy fireplace 4.000€ 60€

Biomass boiler 4.000€ 60€
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- The system does not require space on a balcony, floor or terrace. 
Most hea(ng systems require space to be used as a boiler room. In the case of ka.pa therm 
no boiler room is required because the use of the hea(ng system is done exclusively by the 
radiators. 

- The system has extremely low installa7on costs because only the installa7on of radiators 
and room thermostat is required in contrast to all other types of hea7ng that require 
electrical work, plumbing work and the corresponding materials of this work. 
In all other types of hea(ng, except for the purchase of the hea(ng unit, the purchase and 
installa(on of the radiators, their connec(on to the appropriate piping as well as the 
connec(on of the unit to the electrical and hydraulic network are required for the hea(ng 
opera(on. 

- Immediate use of hea7ng. 
The hea(ng of the room is immediate, prac(cally this means that we enjoy the hea(ng of 
the system from the first minute of its opera(on without wai(ng for the liquid medium that 
will heat the bodies to heat up. 
All hea(ng systems require a reasonable hea(ng (me of the liquid ¨water ¨ medium that is 
transferred into the radiators. In prac(ce, the heat sink should first heat the liquid heat 
transfer medium to the bodies and then heat the metal surface of the bodies and then 
dissipate the heat to the environment. This way 

- The system has the open window forecast. 
This means that in case the apartment owner opens the window but has not taken care to 
turn off the hea(ng first, the system recognizes the drop in temperature and stops the 
hea(ng to save energy. This is something that does not happen in conven(onal hea(ng 
systems. 

- The system has the ability to select a different temperature for each room resul7ng in 
addi7onal energy savings. 
This is not the case with conven(onal body hea(ng. It is possible to install a special 
thermosta(c radiator head for each body but the cost of each exceeds 100 euros. So we raise 
the installa(on cost a lot. 

- When using the system leaves no pollutants to the environment. 



The ka.pa therm hea(ng system due to the electricity savings that achieves up to 80% helps 
to reduce the carbon footprint of the planet 

- The system has the ability to control the hea7ng either on site via the room thermostat 
or remotely via android applica7on or app. 
Most hea(ng systems do not have the ability to remotely control through an applica(on. 
- Op7on to configure a new hea7ng program by the user. 
The applica(on of ka.pa therm gives the user the opportunity to create his own new hea(ng 
opera(on program. 

- Control of consump7on per space and in the whole. 
The applica(on of ka.pa therm enables the user to control the energy consump(on per 
space and in the whole system. Other hea(ng systems do not have this feature. This is 
because it is possible to control all the radiators remotely either to fluctuate the desired 
temperature or to stop their opera(on. 

- Monitoring of mul7ple installed systems. 
The ka.pa therm applica(on enables the user to monitor mul(ple installed systems. For 
example, one wants to control the temperature at home and at the same (me control the 
temperature in the office or in the cocage. 

- Control of total opera7ng 7me and consump7on. 
The applica(on of ka.pa therm enables the user to have control over the total opera(ng (me 
and consump(on. Of course, this also happens to the other hea(ng units if they install an 
opera(ng (me meter. This means an addi(onal cost for the user. 

- Zero system maintenance costs. 
No maintenance required. The system works smoothly with the sole responsibility of 
cleaning the radiators from dust. 

- Indica7on of humidity and carbon dioxide for each room. 
The applica(on of ka.pa therm enables the user to have the control of the humidity and 
carbon dioxide level for each space separately and to intervene accordingly. 

- Frost protec7on. 
In case the temperature of a room drops below 5 degrees Celsius, the hea(ng is ac(vated 
automa(cally. 



- Dimensions and weight of electric heater. 
The ka.pa therm radiators are small compared to other radiators on the market. The net 
dimensions of the heater are 65cm X 40cm X 11cm and the weight is 13 kg. The dimensions 
and weight of the heater allow it to be installed by a single person in rela(on to the large and 
very heavy bodies of the classic hea(ng. 

- Opera7ng program. 
The four different programs that the system has installed allow us to have becer 
management of the consump(on and the efficiency of the space we want to heat. Each of 
these programs achieves a different consump(on. 

- Energy saving 80% 
The biggest advantage is energy savings. The savings achieved by the system are of the order 
of 80%. The method and construc(on of the ka.pa therm system are the elements that make 
the difference. There is no electric hea(ng in the world that achieves such a high rate of 
energy savings 

- The radiator which is silent, has high corrosion resistance, light weight, high efficiency 
and quickly reaches the desired temperature compared to similar bodies on the market. 
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